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QUAKER SPEAK
WORSHIP SHARING CONTINUES —
We are continuing to discuss the “9 Core
Quaker Beliefs” on Tuesday evenings at 7:30
(immediately
following
Meeting for
Worship).
Email us for the login details.
We’ve covered the first three beliefs,
but feel free to “jump-in” midway,
because the first three topics will, no doubt,
continue to be discussed, we are sure!

Care of the Meeting
4th month means 4th Query, and
“Nurturing our Community” and
“Care of the Meeting”. For over
200 years Byberry faced the
challenge of offering hospitality —
the chance to “break bread” after
Meeting for Worship, in a building with no running water, no
restroom facilities and no kitchen. How do we welcome and
integrate new attenders when hospitality has been almost
non-existent? This question was answered with the plans for
an addition. We are so grateful for those who have supported the efforts already! Keep an eye out for a “formal” request, coming soon! You’ll be able to find more information
on our website, too. Visit: www.ByberryQuakers.org

Reminder: We continue to meet in Zoom on Tues & Thurs @7PM, and Sun @ 10AM for M4W.
Email us at ByberryQuakers@gmail.com for the Meeting ID and link.

** Join us for the 18th Annual
Philadelphia Interfaith Walk for
Peace and Reconciliation on April 11th **

The 4th Query:
Nurturing our Community:
Care of the Meeting
In Our Meeting:
a. Do we help each other to live with integrity and
contribute that integrity to the life of our meeting?
b. How does our meeting learn of members’ needs
and offer its assistance?
c. How does our meeting nurture members in all
stages of life?
d. How does our meeting welcome those new to
Friends and integrate them into our community?
e. When a member’s conduct or manner of living
gives us cause for concern, how does the meeting
respond?

Personally:
f.

The April selection is:
“The Monopolists”
by Mary Pilon.

Am I ready both to offer, and to accept, meeting
assistance when needed?
g. Do I treat adults and children alike with respect
and without condescension?
h. What opportunities have I taken to know, work
and worship with Friends in the larger spiritual
communities we share?

The Zoom Discussion is
Monday, April 12th at 7PM.

Happy Birthday
to:
Adele—4/1

(ByberryQuakers.org\Events\Zoom_Book_Club)
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